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Hospital Introduction

GUGMC is the largest upper-level general hospital in Incheon
City, and it is located at the closest distance (35 km) from
Incheon International Airport. It operates multiple specialized
centers, such as Main Center, Cancer Center, Emergency
Center, Women's Center, and Cerebrocardiovascular Center.
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Medical Departments
31 medical departments including Gastroenterology,
Hemato-oncology, General Surgery, OB/GY, Urology,
Orthopedics
■

Hospital Beds
Doctors
■ Nurses
■
■
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Dental
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Gachon Medical
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Finding New Lif
Movement
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2018 statistics for surgery (total 25,442 surgeries)
General Surgery

Blue line is an underground tunnel

5,849

Ophthalmology

4,033
3,992

Orthopedics
Urology

2,372
2,187
1,952

Otorhinolaryngology

Gachon University Gil Medical Center

Oﬃcially Designated Hospital by
Olympic Council of Asia (OCA)
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Ministry of Health Accreditation as
Excellent Hospital
(2019.6�2023.6)
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558 medical doctors
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Incheon City Accreditation as
Excellent Hospital Serving Foreign
Patients (2019.6�2021.6)

Plastic Surgery

1,140
1,062
1,004

Neurosurgery
Spine Center

Trauma Surgery

652

Thoracic Surgery

485

Oral & Maxillofacial Surgery
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■

Computed Tomography scan (CT)

CT scan shows the anatomical state of human body in crosssectional images using many X-ray measurements and combine
them as a complete picture processed by computer. It allows
the user to find out whether the lesion is malignant or benign
and to identify its nature and the location. It also shows
metastasis to adjacent organs, such as liver, lungs, lymph
nodes, etc. It is widely used to evaluate the central nervous
system, head, neck, lungs and abdominal organs. It gives useful
information regarding origin of the cancer or severity of its
metastasis.

■

Hospital Introduction

Primary Equipment

Novalis Tx

It is the world's most powerful radiation therapy machine that
combines techniques of Cyberknife, Tomotherapy, and rapid
arc function. It was introduced to Gil Medical Center in October
2009 for the first time in Korea as well as Asia, and it offers
versatile therapies with the highest accuracy in the world, such
as intensity-modulated radiation therapy (IMRT), volumetricmodulated arc therapy (VMAT), image-guided radiation therapy
(IGRT) and stereotactic radiosurgery (SRS).
❖ Number of units: 1

❖ Number of units: 7
■

Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI)

MRI scan provides cross-sectional images of the human body
based on the interaction between magnetic fields from certain
nuclei of the body and radiation wave. MRI helps to distinguish
normal tissue, benign tumors and malignant tumors by
recognizing various types of tissues, such as cancer cell and
internal organs. It also provides information regarding cancer
stage or metastasis. MRI is useful for testing brain, spinal cord,
breast, musculoskeletal system, or abdominal organs, but it
is not appropriate for testing moving organs, such as lungs,
stomach, or intestines.
❖ Number of units: 5

■

Positron Emission Tomography

PET test is a nuclear medicine technique that scans metabolic
activity of cancer cells of body in computed tomography scan
as well as three-dimensional images. It is useful to identify
locations of multiple metastasis or to distinguish cancer cells
from other kinds in the whole body.
❖ Number of units: 2

Gachon University Gil Medical Center

■

Clinac iX

Clinac iX is a state-of-the-art cancer therapy equipment that
targets and removes cancer cells in the body with threedimensional imaging technique and high radiation beam
energy.
The Clinac iX is capable of delivering 3D conformal radiation
therapy (3D-CRT) and intensity-modulated radiation therapy
(IMRT) in a wide range of treatment areas.
❖ Number of units: 1

■

RapidArc

RapidArc can deliver radiation beam as rotating 360 degrees
around the patient with constant adjustment of the radiation
dose and its target area, minimizing damage to normal
tissue and maximizing the radiation exposure to the tumor.
In particular, with the Gated RapidArc technique, it monitors
patient breathing and related tumor motion, enabling accurate
delivery of dose to tumors with the minimal treatment time.
❖ Number of units: 1

Hospital Introduction 6
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Cerebrocardiovascular
Center

Gachon University Gil Medical Center (GUGMC) Cancer Center is the first private nationally-designated
Cancer Center that provides patients with multidisciplinary consultation system with introduction of
the nation’s first medical artificial intelligence, �IBM Watson for Oncology.’ Also, We have a specialized
Women’s Cancer Center equipped with cutting edge equipment like Novalis Tx, Clinac iX that can further
assist multidisciplinary consultation system, raising the expertise for cancer treatment. GUGMC received
the highest grade in treatment eﬃcacy evaluation for stomach cancer, liver cancer, colon cancer, breast
cancer, and lung cancer by National Health Insurance Review & Assessment Service.

Gachon University Gil Medical Center Cerebrocardiovascular Center operates a hybrid operation room
that can perform internal procedure as well as invasive surgery simultaneously. Diagnosis, treatment,
and monitoring are possible with angiography equipment in the room. Moreover, following the success
of the first heart transplantation operation in Asia in 1997, we successfully transplanted the artificial
heart (left ventricular assist device).
For the fifth consecutive year in evaluation by the National Health Insurance Assessment Service,
we received the No.1 grade in coronary artery bypass surgery, myocardial infarction and stroke
management.

#1 Grade from National Health Insurance
Review & Assessment Service
Stomach
Cancer

Breast
Cancer

Liver
Cancer

Colorectal
Cancer

Lung
Cancer

CABG

MI

STROKE

Grade 1 (Highest) from National Health Insurance
Review & Assessment Service for 5 consecutive years

■

▼ Picture of doctors performing Hybrid surgery

Watson for Oncology

Watson for Oncology is AI software developed by IBM in
order to help cancer diagnosis and treatment. Watson for
Oncology is a solution that is fueled by information from
more than 300 medical journals, 200 medical textbooks
and 15 million pages of medical information. The solution
suggests the most appropriate treatment methods based
on patient’s medical data analysis and medical �big
data’. The oncologist then can apply their own expertise
to identify the most appropriate treatment options. AI
Watson for Oncology can continue update itself with the
latest medical journals whereas human doctors have some
limitations to do so.
Gachon University Gil Medical Center

Pathology

Internal�Medicine

Nuclear�Medicine

Surgery

Radiology

Diagnosis�Part

AI�Watson�for�Oncology

Radiation�Oncology

Hemato�oncology

Psychiatry

Treatment�Part

Patient

Cancer�Coordinator
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Hospital Introduction

Cancer Center

Gastroenterology

•Early diagnosis & treatment using the latest endoscopic
ultrasonography
•97% success rate of endoscopic retrograde
cholangiopancreatography (ERCP)
•+20,000 cases of gastric endoscopy performed

■BEST DOCTOR

Endocrinology

•The largest diabetes endocrine center in Korea
•Continuous blood glucose monitoring & insulin pump
•One-stop service for diabetes diagnosis, treatment, education
& complication screening

■BEST DOCTOR
Medical Departments Introduction

Park� Dong Kyun

Kwon� Kwang An

Jeong� Joon Won

Endoscopic�removal�of�early�stage�esophageal�cancer��stomach�cancer�&�colon�cancer
Therapeutic�endoscopy��gastrostomy��polypectomy��foreign�body�removal��stent�insertion��etc��
Inﬂammatory�bowel�disease��Crohn�s�disease��ulcerative�colitis���gastric�ulcer�&�gastritis��
Barrett�s�esophagus��irritable�bowel�syndrome��IBS�

Kim� Joo Hyun

Hepatitis��cirrhosis��liver�cancer��
liver�transplantation

Gachon University Gil Medical Center

Lee� Ki Young

Kim� Byung Joon

Eom� Young Sil

Metabolic�syndrome�&�hyperlipidemia��diabetes�mellitus�&�related�complications
Pituitary�gland�dysfunction��pituitary�tumor��adrenal�dysfunction�&�adrenal�gland�tumors
Thyroid�gland�dysfunction��thyroid�nodule��bone�metabolic�disease�&�parathyroid�gland�disease

Kim� Yeon Suk

Pancreatic�disease��biliary�disease��
pancreatic�cancer��biliary�cancer��
pancreatobiliary�endoscopic�treatment
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Respiratory &
Allergy medicine
■BEST DOCTOR

Lung�cancer��COPD��non�
tuberculous�mycobacterial�lung�
disease��respiratory�disease

Gyeong� Sun Young

Lung�cancer��tuberculosis��
pneumonia��pulmonary�nodule��
pleural�disease��respiratory�
disease

Lee� Sang Pyo

Asthma��chronic�cough��allergy��
eosinophil�diseases��lung�
diseases��pneumonia��
respiratory�diseases

General Surgery

•Operating peritoneal metastasis / recurrence cancer clinic�
the 1st Hospital in Incheon for Hyperthermic Intraperitoneal
Chemotherapy (HIPEC) treatment
•Received #1 grade in quality evaluation for 4 major cancer
treatment (stomach cancer, lung cancer, colorectal cancer &
breast cancer)

■BEST DOCTOR
Medical Departments Introduction

Kang� Shin Myung

•Operating lung center for comprehensive diagnosis &
treatment of various respiratory diseases
•Received #1 grade in quality evaluation for lung cancer
surgery, patient treatment & survival rate
•Received #1 grade in quality evaluation for three consecutive
times for pneumonia treatment
•Received #1 grade in quality evaluation for Chronic Obstructive
Pulmonary Disease (COPD) treatment
•Accurate diagnosis by introduction of Endobronchial
Ultrasound (EBUS)

Lee� Woon Ki

Stomach�cancer��tumor��laparoscopic�
gastrointestinal�surgery

Park� Yeon Ho

Baek� Jeong Heum

Laparoscopic�colon���rectal�surgery��colorectal�cancer��rectal�
cancer��anal�cancer��recurrent�colon���rectal�cancer��peritoneal�
metastatic�cancer��mucinous�cancer��anal�disease��hemorrhoids��
anal�ﬁssure��anal�ﬁstula��rectal�prolapse�

Organ�transplantation��liver��kidney���
liver�cancer��biliary�cancer�&�pancreatic�
cancer��laparoscopic�surgery��adrenal�
gland�disease
Gachon University Gil Medical Center

Lee� Won Suk

Lee� Joon Hyub

Thyroid�cancer��benign�thyroid�disease��
endoscopic�thyroid�surgery��
parathyroid�disease��adrenal�gland�
disease
Medical Departments Introduction 12
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Breast Surgery

•Received #1 grade in quality evaluation for breast cancer
treatment
•Early detection with the latest equipment including digital
mammography & color doppler ultrasound
•Cosmetic breast-preservation surgery with minimal incision
scar

■BEST DOCTOR

•1st ntroduction of Novalis Tx in Asia, the powerful
radiotherapy machine
•1st introduction of IBM Watson for Oncology in nation
•Comprehensive & customized treatment via multidisciplinary
consultation
•Specialized treatment at hematopoietic stem cell
transplantation ward

■BEST DOCTOR

Kim� Yun Yeong

Chun� Yong Soon

Diagnosis��surgery�&�systemic�treatment�of�breast�cancer�&�benign�breast�disease
Oncoplastic�surgery�of�breast�cancer�with�cosmetic�techniques
Minimally�invasive�surgery�for�benign�malignant�tumor�of�the�breast��mammotome��vacuum�assisted�
excision�of�benign�tumor�&�disease�of�breast�

Hematology

Hematology

Oncology

Kim� Hyuk

Yoo� Kuai Han

Sim� Sun Jin

Leukemia��myelodysplastic�
syndrome��cytopenia��anemia�
��leukopenia���decreased�
platelets�

Lymphoma��acute�lymphoblastic�
leukemia��myeloproliferative�
diseases��blood�coagulation�
diseases��anemia�&�benign�
blood�diseases��treatment�of�
serious�blood�cancer

Radiation
Oncology

Lee� Kyu Chan

Radiotherapy�for�breast�cancer�
�lung�cancer��prostate�cancer��
liver�cancer��head�&�neck�cancer��
brain�and�spine
Gachon University Gil Medical Center

Medical Departments Introduction

Park� Heung Kyu

Oncology
Radiation Oncology
Hematology

Gastric�cancer��colon�cancer��
liver�cancer��pancreatic�cancer��
biliary�cancer��gastrointestinal�
tumor

Radiation
Oncology

Seong� Ki Hoon

Radiotherapy�for�esophageal�
cancer��gastric�cancer��
breast�cancer
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Obstetrics &
Gynecology

•Noninvasive endoscopic surgery with minimal pain &
surgical scar
•1st introduction of 'Primo Vision' in Korea, embryo monitoring
system
•Achieved 67.7% success rate of in vitro fertilization pregnancy
(from Jan � June, 2019)

■BEST DOCTOR

Urology

•Minimally invasive surgery & laparoscopic surgery with
minimal complications and quick recovery
•Precise diagnosis & delicate surgery with the latest equipment

■BEST DOCTOR
Medical Departments Introduction

Lee� Kwang Beom

Women�s�tumor��cervical�cancer��
uterine�cancer��ovarian�cancer��
vulvar�cancer�

Jeon� Seung Joo

Infertility��fertility�preservation��
reproductive�endocrine�
�childhood��fertility��menopause�

Kim� Suk Young

High�risk�obstetrics��fetal�abnormalities��
fetal�growth�restriction��pregnancy�
induced�hypertension��pre�term�birth��
antepartum�postpartum�hemorrhage��
multifetal�pregnancy���twin�pregnancies��
gestational�diabetes�

Primo Vision
Gachon University Gil Medical Center

Chung� Kyung Jin

Prostatic�hyperplasia��
urinary�stone��urinary�disorders��
pediatric�urology

Kim� Kye Hwan

Female�urinary�diseases��urinary�
incontinence��
prostate�disease��dysuria

Oh� Jin Kyu

Urologic�cancer��prostate�cancer���
bladder�cancer���renal�cancer���renal�
pelvis�cancer��Minimally�invasive�
laparoscopic�&�endoscopic�surgery��
prostate�Holmium�Laser�Surgery�
�HoLEP���urinary�stone

MODULITH SLX-F2
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Cardiology
Thoracic Surgery

•Received #1 grade in quality evaluation for 5 consecutive
years for acute myocardial infarction treatment & coronary
artery bypass graft surgery
•Minimally invasive surgery with thoracoscope
•1st success of artificial heart transplantation in Incheon
City

■BEST DOCTOR

■BEST DOCTOR

Cardiology

Cardiology

Lee� Kyoung Hoon

Shin� Mi Seung

Park� Ye Min

Heart�failure��myocardial�
infarction��hypertension��angina��
heart�valve�disease

Thoracic
Surgery

Park� Kook Yang

Coronary�artery�disease��coronary�artery�transplantation�
�angina��myocardial�infarction�surgery����heart�valve�
disease��valvuloplasty��prosthetic�valve�replacement���
heart�failure�&�heart�transplantation��aortic�surgery�
�aortic�dissection�
Gachon University Gil Medical Center

Arrhythmia��paroxysmal�
supraventricular�tachycardia��
ventricular�tachycardia��
bradycardia��artiﬁcial�
pacemaker�&�deﬁbrillator

Thoracic
Surgery

Choi� Chang Hyu

Pediatric�congenital�heart�disease�
�atrial�septal�defect��ventricular�septal�defect��
other�complicated�cardiac�anomalies���
minimally�invasive�surgery��
vascular�surgery

•Introduction of ultra-high resolution 7.0T MRI (for brain research)
•Operating hybrid surgery room - performs vascular
intervention & surgery simultaneously
•Received #1 grade in quality evaluation for 7 consecutive years
for acute brain stroke treatment
•Acquired Certificate of Primary Stroke Center from Korean
Stroke Society

Neurosurgery

Neurology

Lee� Yeong Bae

Stroke��numbness��headache��
dizziness���vascular��dementia

Yee� Gi Taek

Microscopic�surgery�&�radiation�surgery�for�benign�brain�
tumors��primary�malignant�brain�tumors��metastatic�brain�
tumors��microscope�surgery�for�cranial�diseases��pediatric�
brain�tumor�surgery��facial�seizures��microvascular�
decompression�surgery�of�trigeminal�neuralgia

Neurosurgery

Park� Kwang Woo

Medical Departments Introduction

Cardiology

Coronary�artery�intervention��
therapeutic�coronary�imaging��
angina��acute�myocardial�
infarction��hypertension��
hyperlipidemia

Neurology
Neurosurgery

Surgical�treatment�of�abnormal�motor�disorders�
such�as�Parkinson�s�disease��tremor
Radiation�surgery�for�epilepsy��tremor�&�trigeminal�
neuralgia��brain�tumors��benign�&�malignant�

Neurosurgery

Yoo� Chan Jong

Cerebrovascular�disease��cerebral�
vascular�intervention��stroke��brain�
tumor��headache��dizziness��
peripheral�nerve��trauma
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Orthopedics
Spine Center

•Specific treatment of shoulder + elbow joint, hand, hip joint &
pelvis, knee & thigh, foot & ankle joint
•Trauma & degenerative diseases associated with spine
vertebrae, including cervical & lumbar spine, vertebral
fractures & spinal stenosis

■BEST DOCTOR

Lee� Beom Koo

■BEST DOCTOR

Orthopedics�

Sim� Jae Ang

Knee�cruciate�ligament�injuries��knee�arthroplasty�&�
re�operation��partial�knee�replacement��osteotomy��
meniscal�transplantation

Orthopedics�

Lee� Jeong Eun

Hand�tumor��microsurgery��soft�
tissue�reconstruction��pediatric�hand�
disease��congenital�malformation

Gachon University Gil Medical Center

•Provides patient-specific customized treatment tailored
to a variety of diseases with the most advanced medical
equipment and medical professional with high expertise

Spine Center

Ahn� Yong

Orthopedics

Moon� Doh Hyun

Diseases�&�fractures�of�hip�joints�&�
pelvis��inﬂammatory�arthritis��hip�
arthroscopy�&�artiﬁcial�hip�joint�
replacement

Spine Center

Sohn� Seong

Spine�degenerative�diseases��disc�disease��stenosis��
spondylolisthesis���spinal�deformity��scoliosis��
degenerative�kyphosis���spinal�stenosis��spinal�endoscopy��spinal�
tumor��spinal�trauma��head�trauma

Medical Departments Introduction

Orthopedics�

Ophthalmology
Otorhinolaryngology

Ophthalmology

Ophthalmology

Nam� Dong Heun

Chi� Mi Jung

Retina��cataract��uvea��vitreous�body��
macular�degeneration�

Cosmetic�eye�surgery��orbital�disease��
eye�trauma��eyelid�disease��epiphora

Otorhinolaryngology

Otorhinolaryngology

Kim� Seon Tae

Kim� Dong Young

Allergy��sinusitis��snoring��nose�plastic�
surgery

Malignant�tumor�in�pharynx��
larynx��oral�cavity��nasal�mucosa��
salivary�gland��etc�
Medical Departments Introduction 20
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Estimated cost for
major surgeries
■

Stomach Cancer

■

Colorectal Cancer

• Endoscopic resection is performed for early stage colon cancer - cancer cell is
remained in or within mucosa layer without metastasis to blood vessel or lymph
nodes.

• Procedure to remove gastrointestinal tumors (early stage cancer, adenoma or small
submucosal tumor) from submucosal layer with endoscopy
Average Days
of inpatient
2~5 days

Tests

1,600$
ESD

Cancer cell

Mucosa membrane
Submucosa
membrane

1,600$

Stomach wall

5,000$

✽Compared to the above cost estimation, actual cost and duration
of stay is subject to change depending on each patient’s condition.

✽Compared to the above cost estimation, actual cost and duration
of stay is subject to change depending on each patient’s condition.

Gastrectomy

• For advanced stomach cancer, laparoscopic surgery or conventional open surgery
is performed for partial removal, total removal, proximal partial removal, combined
organ resection, pylorus preserving surgery, etc.

1,600$
Partial
removal

Average Days
of inpatient
9~15 days

Tests

1,600$

Total
removal

Connecting esophagus - jejunum

Removal

Procedure / Surgery

Procedure / Surgery

25,000$

35,000$

✽Compared to the above cost estimation, actual cost and duration
of stay is subject to change depending on each patient’s condition.

Connecting jejunum - jejunum

Total gastrectomy

Colorectal resection

• For surgical treatment of early stage of colorectal cancer and progressive cancer, complete removal
is done for tumor as well as lymph nodes and blood vessels that metastases can occur. Usually this
can be done laparoscopically except for large size tumor or severe metastasis cases to nearby organ.
Laparoscopic surgery generally has less complications than conventional open method.
Tests

Esophagus

1,600$

Removed stomach

Jejunum

Gachon University Gil Medical Center

Colon Polyp

Procedure / Surgery

5,000$

Average Days
of inpatient
8~10 days

Endoscopy

Colon Wall

ESD

Procedure / Surgery

Tests

Average Days
of inpatient
2~5 days

Tests

Mark margin for removal

Medical Departments Introduction

Endoscopic resection

Endoscopic Submucosal Dissection (ESD)

Average Days
of inpatient
5~7 days

Laparoscopic
surgery

Removal area
by surgery

Colon cancer

Jejunum

Procedure / Surgery

24,000$

Colectomy

✽Compared to the above cost estimation, actual cost and duration
of stay is subject to change depending on each patient’s condition.
Medical Departments Introduction 22
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Estimated cost for
major surgeries
■

Liver Cancer

■

Average Days
of inpatient
3~5 days

1,600$

Tests

1,600$

Average Days
of inpatient
9~15 days

1,400$

Removal of
gallbladder and
lymph nodes,
partial liver
removal

TACE

Procedure / Surgery

Procedure / Surgery

5,000$

28,000$

■

• Pancreatic cancer surgery is performed if the cancer is confined in pancreas. Total
pancreatic resection is performed if the tumor is spread throughout the whole
pancreas. If the tumor is located at the head of the pancreas, Whipple’s surgery or
pylorus-preserving pancreaticduodenectomy is performed. If the tumor is at the tail
of the pancreas, distal pancreatectomy is performed.
Liver
Gallbladder

Average Days
of inpatient
2~3week

8,000$

Cholecystectomy

Whipple�s
surgery

✽Compared to the above cost estimation, actual cost and duration
of stay is subject to change depending on each patient’s condition.
Gachon University Gil Medical Center

Procedure / Surgery

Procedure / Surgery

16,000$

22,000$

✽Compared to the above cost estimation, actual cost and duration
of stay is subject to change depending on each patient’s condition.

Stomach

Biliary tract
Duodenum
Tumor
Pancreas

Jejunum

Jejunum

Whipple’s surgery

Total mastectomy

Thyroid Cancer

• Thyroid cancer surgery involves the surgical removal of all or part of the thyroid
gland (lobectomy, total thyroidectomy), for malignant tumor and benign nodules.
Depending on cancer staging, post-op treatment plan is decided, such as radiation
therapy, etc.
Average Days
of inpatient
5~7 days

Tests

Procedure / Surgery

37,000$

Total
mastectomy &
reconstruction
Breast cancer

Femoral
artery

TACE

Pancreatic cancer

Tests

1,400$

Aorta

Point of catheter
insertion

Average Days
of inpatient
8~15 days

Tests

Partial
mastectomy

✽Compared to the above cost estimation, actual cost and duration
of stay is subject to change depending on each patient’s condition.

■

Average Days
of inpatient
5~7 days

Tests

Medical Departments Introduction

• Breast cancer surgery involves the physical removal of breast and underlying
tumor tissue in armpit area. Depending on biopsy and cancer stage result, specific
treatment plan is chosen, including total mastectomy, partial mastectomy, biopsy,
axillary lymph node dissection, breast reconstruction, etc.

• Liver cancer treatment depends on cancer staging, remaining liver function,
and complications (e.g. liver cirrhosis). Commonly performed methods include
liver resection, transcatheter arterial chemoembolization (TACE), radiofrequency
ablation (RFA), liver transplantation, etc.

Tests

Breast Cancer

1,200$
Thyroidectomy

Tests

1,200$

Average Days
of inpatient
Outpatient Care

Low-dose
radionuclide
therapy

Procedure / Surgery

Procedure / Surgery

12,000$

3,000$

Tumor

Tumor

Lobectomy

Total thyroidectomy

✽Compared to the above cost estimation, actual cost and duration
of stay is subject to change depending on each patient’s condition.
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Estimated cost for
major surgeries
■

Ovarian Cancer

■

• Ovarian cancer surgery is performed not only for diagnosis purpose but also for
removal of tumor. If metastases are found to colon, rectum or ileum, combined
surgery with gastrointestinal surgeon is done. If metastases are found in ureter
or bladder, urology surgeons will join the surgery to perform surgeries, such as
cystectomy or ureter removal.

Prostate Cancer

Average Days
of inpatient
7~15 days

Tests

1,000$

1,800$
Normal ovaries

Uterus

Vagina

Uterine cancer

• Uterine cancer surgery involves removal of cervix, uterus, ovaries and/or fallopian tube
by either laparoscopically or conventional open surgery. Common diseases include
cervical intracellular neoplasia, cervical cancer and endometrial cancer. Depending on
necessity, urology or general surgery specialists participate in uterine cancer surgery
when colectomy, cystectomy or ureter removal is needed.

1,000$

urethra
Connecting bladder neck
and urethra

Procedure / Surgery

15,000$

✽Compared to the above cost estimation, actual cost and duration
of stay is subject to change depending on each patient’s condition.

Average Days
of inpatient
5~7 days

Bladder neck

Laparoscopic
surgery

26,000$

Tests

Bladder

Ovarian cancer

Procedure / Surgery

■

Average Days
of inpatient
8~12 days

Tests

Total
hysterectomy &
adnexectomy

Tests

1,000$

Average Days
of inpatient
7~15 days

■

✽Compared to the above cost estimation, actual cost and duration
of stay is subject to change depending on each patient’s condition.

Removal of prostate gland,
seminal vesicle, vas deferens

Radical prostectomy

Bladder Cancer

• In case of bladder cancer, treatment options vary depending on location of tumor.
For tumor inside the bladder, transurethral resection of bladder tumor (TUR-BT) is
available. If tumor is spread to bladder muscle layer or cases of cancer recurrence
or high risk for further progression, conventional open surgery, radical cystectomy,
lymph node removal and ureterostomy are performed.

Tests

1,200$

Average Days
of inpatient
5-7 days

Tests

1,400$

Average Days
of inpatient
8~15 days

Resectoscope in the urethra

Bladder

Laparoscopic
hysterectomy

Total
hysterectomy &
adnexectomy

Procedure / Surgery

Procedure / Surgery

12,000$

26,000$

✽Compared to the above cost estimation, actual cost and duration
of stay is subject to change depending on each patient’s condition.
Gachon University Gil Medical Center

Endoscopic
surgery

Total removal

Radical removal

Medical Departments Introduction

• Prostate cancer surgery involves radical removal of prostate gland either
laparoscopically or by conventional open surgery. Depending on severity,
pelvic lymph node removal is accompanied during surgery as needed.

Cystectomy
& urostomy

Procedure / Surgery

Procedure / Surgery

6,000$

30,000$

Tumor

Tumor

Removal of tumor
with resectoscope

TUR-BT

✽Compared to the above cost estimation, actual cost and duration
of stay is subject to change depending on each patient’s condition.
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Estimated cost for
major surgeries
■

Kidney Cancer

■

IVF and embryo transfer

Average Days
of inpatient
5~7 days

Tests

1,300$

Tests

1,300$

Laparoscopic
surgery

Average Days
of inpatient
8~15 days

Procedure / Surgery

16,000$

23,000$

IVF
procedure

Radical nephrectomy and thrombosis in inferior vena cava

9,000$

Gachon University Gil Medical Center

Wedge resection

Morula

Blastula

Women: Blood test, uterus ultrasonography, hysterosalpingography
Men: Sperm test

12 � 14 days
of period

•Sampling mature egg and healthy sperm
•Fertilization of an egg and sperm outside body, and grow the embryo
•Cryopreserve the embryo on 3rd to 6th day

15 to 20 days of period
Sleeve lobectomy

8-cell stage

Hospital Visit

Visit 2nd day of period

22,000$

4-cell stage

Embryogenesis

Lobectomy

Procedure / Surgery

✽Compared to the above cost estimation, actual cost and duration
of stay is subject to change depending on each patient’s condition.

Fertilization
Embryo

2-cell stage

2nd day of period

Pneumotectomy

Sampling
an egg

Grow with
sperm

Implanting embryo

✽Compared to the above cost estimation, actual cost and duration
of stay is subject to change depending on each patient’s condition.

Average Days
of inpatient
8~16 days

Lobectomy
�early non-small
cell carcinoma�

Follicle

Procedure / Surgery

• For early stage non-small cell carcinoma, pneumotectomy, lobectomy or
segmentectomy is done by thoracoscope or conventional open surgery.

4,500$

Ovarian tube

Ovary

Lung Cancer

Tests

Uterus

Takes about 4 weeks

800$

✽Compared to the above cost estimation, actual cost and duration
of stay is subject to change depending on each patient’s condition.

■

Average Time for
Procedure

Tests

Conventional
open surgery

Procedure / Surgery

• A mature egg is sampled and combined with sperm in glass, and it
is planted in woman's uterus, establishing a successful pregnancy.

7 to 12 days
of implantation

Ovarian hyperstimulation for ovulation (by oral medicine or injection)

Rest for 2 to 3 months

Making uterus environment for successful pregnancy (by oral medicine or injection)
Implant thawed embryo in uterus
Pregnancy test (blood test)
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Medical Departments Introduction

• In case of malignant tumor in kidney, radical nephrectomy and lymph node
removal is done.

VIP Health
Promotion Center
VIP Health Promotion Center of Gachon University Gil
Medical Center is certified as an excellent health checkup
center from Korean Society of Health Screening and
Promotion. Gastroenterology professors perform endoscopy,
ultrasonography and consultation, and nurse anesthetists
monitor patients for safe recovery. Depending on checkup
result, quick referral to a specialized medical department
can be arranged, and result consultation within 2 to 3 days is
possible with CD copy of medical imaging. Moreover, several
vaccination is available (Gardasil for HPV, Pneumococcal
vaccination, Herpes Zoster vaccination)

■ VIP

Health Checkup Program
BASIC

Basic yet essential tests for comprehensive diagnosis of major internal organ function including
Certified as Excellent
Health Checkup Center

Certified as Excellent
Endoscopy Center

Category

Consultation

■ Vaccination

Program

• Gardasil 9 vaccine for cervical
cancer(total 3 times)

• Pneumococcal vaccine (total 1 time)
• Herpes Zoster vaccine (total 1 time)

✽Contact us for price.

Ophthalmology
Auditory
Oral

Pulmonary
Blood laboratory
Gastroenterology
For Women

I. LUNG CANCER
BASIC

II. GASTROINTESTINAL
BASIC

Gachon University Gil Medical Center

Tests

Questionnaire & consultation, CD copy and English checkup report

Price

Body measurement & composition, blood pressure check, urinalysis

VIP Health Promotion Center

Basic tests

stomach endoscopy under sedation

Vision, tonometry, fundus photography
Pure tone audiometry
Dental check

EKG, pulmonary function test, chest x-ray (front, side)

Complete blood composition, Anemia, Diabetes, Hyperlipidemia,
Hyper-/Hypothyroidism, Kidney/Liver function, Viral hepatitis

(A,B,C), Tumor marker (liver, colon, prostate gland, ovaries), Syphilis,
AIDS, Rheumatism, Gout

Stomach endoscopy (sedation), abdominal ultrasonography

Men

750,000 won
Women

790,000 won

Pap smear , mammography

Choose 1 from below

+ Low-dose lung CT scan
+ Colonoscopy (sedation)

VIP Health Promotion Center 30
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VIP Health
Promotion Center
■ VIP

Health Checkup Program

Category
CT

IN-DEPTH CHECKUP
Specialized comprehensive checkup programs using advanced medical equipment,
such as ultrasonography, CT, MRI, etc.

Category

Tests

Price

+ Lung CT, carotid artery ultrasonography, thyroid ultrasonography,

CANCER

STANDARD

bone density

(Men) Prostate ultrasonography, male hormone
(Women) Uterus ultrasonography, breast ultrasonography,

Men
1,600,000 won
Women
1,850,000 won

female hormone, HPV

CANCER

PREMIUM
BRAINHEART

PREMIUM

VIP

CHECKUP

CANCER STANDARD

+ Stress level test, bioage check, arteriosclerosis test,

abdominal CT

CANCER PREMIUM

+ Brain MRI & MRA, dementia gene test (Apo E), echocardiography,

coronary artery CT, treadmill test, Hellogene analysis (platinum 48)
BRAIN-HEART PREMIUM

+ Torso PET-CT, lumbar and cervical spine MRI
•Takes 2 days (hotel 1 night stay is included)

Gachon University Gil Medical Center

PET-CT

Ultrasonography
Gastrointestinal
Women

Hormone
Others

Brain, lung, heart, coronary artery, abdomen, colon, live, cervical spine,
lumbar spine

*Brain, *brain (w/ MRA), *lumbar spine, *cervical spine, knee, foot
Whole body, torso, brain

Prostate gland, thyroid gland, breast, uterus, carotid artery
Colonoscopy (sedation), biopsy, helicobacter test
Pap smear, human papillomavirus (HPV)
Male, female

Bioage check, treadmill test, dementia gene test, immune cell test(NK), stress level test,

arteriosclerosis test, active oxygen-antioxidant measure, food allergy (90 kinds), telomere
test for aging

*With a contrast agent

Men
2,150,000 won
Women
2,400,000 won
Men
4,750,000 won
Women
5,000,000 wo
Men
8,800,000 won
Women
9,000,000 won
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VIP Health Promotion Center

Gastrointestinal Basic

MRI

Tests

VIP Health
Promotion Center
■ Genetic

test

Category

Common diseases 5 kinds+ Chronic hepatitis B, nonalcoholic fatty

IN-DEPTH CHECKUP
Specialized comprehensive checkup programs using advanced medical equipment,
such as ultrasonography, CT, MRI, etc.
Category

Women Cancer
5 kinds
Cerebrocardiovascular
disease 5 kinds
Common diseases
5 kind
Women diseases
5 kinds

Stomach cancer, colon cancer, lung cancer, liver cancer,
prostate cancer

Stomach cancer, colon cancer, lung cancer, breast cancer,
thyroid cancer

140,000
won

Atrial fibrillation, coronary artery disease, myocardial infarction,

Type 2 diabetes, stroke, osteoarthritis, osteoporosis,
Late-onset Alzheimer’s disease

chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, asthma, glaucoma, macular
degeneration, gout, rheumatoid arthritis, dementia, coronary artery

disease, atrial fibrillation, myocardial infarction, hypertension, cerebral

400,000
won

aneurysm, polycystic ovary syndrome

Platinum light
38 kinds
Platinum
48 kinds
Noble 92 kinds

stroke, brain aneurysm

psoriasis, atopic dermatitis, periodontal disease, allergic rhinitis,

Can check cancer and common diseases all together

600,000
won

(Cancer 11 kinds + Common diseases 27 kinds)

Cancer, common diseases as well as physical characteristics, such as

alcohol dependence, nicotine dependence, and reaction to medication
(Platinum light 38 kinds + physical characteristics 6 kinds + food/
medication reaction 4 kinds)

All-inclusive test from cancer, common diseases and rare diseases that
Hellogene offers (Platinum 48 kinds + rare diseases 44 kinds)

VIP Health Promotion Center

Men Cancer
5 kinds

Price

Common
diseases 27
kinds

liver, Crohn's disease, ulcerative colitis, hyperlipidemia, lupus,

Price

1,100,000
won
2,000,000
won

175,000
won

breast cancer, ovarian cancer, thyroid cancer, osteoporosis,
osteoarthritis

Stomach cancer, Lung cancer, Colon cancer, liver cancer,

Cancer
11 kinds

thyroid cancer, kidney cancer, pancreatic cancer

+ Men: prostate cancer, testicular cancer, bladder cancer, esophageal
cancer

+ Women: breast cancer, cervical cancer, endometrial cancer,

300,000
won

ovarian cancer
Gachon University Gil Medical Center
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International
Healthcare Center

2016 Global Healthcare Prize �Minister of Health and Welfare
Award.’
2017 Global Healthcare Prize �President of Korea Health
Industry & Development Institute Award�

FO
S
REI
GN PATIENT

■ Concierge

Services

NG

PATIENTS
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T
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T
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International Healthcare Center (IHC) of Gachon University Gil
Medical Center has highly experienced medical coordinators
who are ﬂuent in English, Russian, Chinese, or Mongolian and
we provide one-to-one guidance and support throughout
patient’s medical treatment process. We also provide A
IO
I
TI
G
N
ON
RV
VIN
FO
FOR
ER
R HOS TALS SE
services including complimentary transportation service from
HOSPITALS S
PI
and to Incheon International Airport, nearby hotel booking,
administrative support for International Health Insurance or
Incheon City Accreditation as Excellent
Hospital Serving Foreign Patients
Medical Visa Issuance, and 24/7 Hotline Service to provide
(2019.6 � 2021.6)
safe and high quality medical care for foreign patients.

■ Language Translation Support

Language English
Phone No. +82-32-460-3213
Email
gihc@gilhospital.com

Hotel
Reservation

■ Treatment

Treatment
Inquiry

■ List

Procedure

Consult with
the medical
department

Airport
Pickup/Sending
Service

Reply about
Decision to visit
treatment plan
Hospital
and estimate
(Hotel
cost, duration of
reservation,
stay etc.
airport Pickup,
consultation
reservation)

Wifi Rental

Inpatient Supplies
Support

International
Insurance Claim
Support

Arrival
Consultation and
Return
(Airport pickup)
treatment
(Airport sending)

Follow-up
Service

of Partner Hotels

International Healthcare Center

Language China
Phone No. +82-32-460-9069
china@gilhospital.com
Email

24/7
Hotline Service

Language Russian
Phone No. +82-32-460-9074
Email
ru@gilhospital.com
Language Mongolian
Phone No. +82-32-460-9063
Email
mgl@gilhospital.com

Gachon University Gil Medical Center

Central Plaza Hotel

Oakwood Premier Incheon

Guwol Hotel

Best Western Incheon Royal Hotel

Hotel Jin

Ramada Incheon Hotel
International Healthcare Center 36
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Gachon Gil
Foundation

Gachon Gil Foundation is a Korean medical foundation of
public interest that combines Medicine, Education, Media
and Service.

Gachon University Gil Medical
Center

Gachon University

Gachon University Medical
Campus

Gachon University Donginchoen
Gil Hospital

Gachon University Gil Oriental
Medicine Hospital

Medicine

Education

Gachon University Ganghwa
Training Center

Hawaii Gachon Global Center
Institute of Human Resource
Development

Shinmyung Girl’s High School

Neuroscience Research
Institute

Media

Research

Lee Gil Ya Cancer and
Diabetes Institute

Gyeong-In Newspaper

Gachon Bionano
Research Institute

Community
Culture

Gachon University Gil Medical Center

Foundation Introduction

Gachon Cultural Foundation
Gachon Museum

Service

Finding New Life Movement Headquater
Gachon Michuhall Youth Corps
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